Sports Premium Funding for 2016-17
Development
CPD Dance and Drama training
for all staff to broaden the PE
curriculum and widen access

Sports Crew Training

Cost

Impact

£1,700 Our Dance teacher, who is funded by the Sports Premium, has become an important part of our PE curriculum to
ensure an even teaching of all year groups. She provides high-quality dance instructions, in which all children are
involved and results in a final piece. Teachers have gained knowledge and confidence by being part of these
lessons also. Routines taught in class workshops were often used in class assemblies and at the summer fair giving
children the opportunity to showcase what they had learned and enjoyed. The planning provided by the dance
teacher can be used by the teachers to re-create the lessons, as well as using videos of the final dances.
We took part in the Surrey Sports Dance Festival because our dance instructor was able to teach and choreograph
a fantastic dance routine that was recognised at the festival for its unique and slick routine, linked to ‘Olympic
Values’. Although it was not a competition, the children were asked to perform at the opening ceremony of the
‘Surrey Games’ which was a fantastic experience for the children.
£90 As a result of that and other significant markers in sport, such as leadership opportunities, the school has

retained its Gold Sports Mark for another year. The Sports Crew is made up of selected children from
PhysiFun training and
equipment

£150 Year 6. They had to write a letter to persuade the PE lead why they should be a member of the Sports

Hire of Horsley FC 4G Pitch for
ELP sports event
Hire of portable toilet facilities
at the Weston Lea playing field
to encourage additional use of
the facility
Miscellaneous new sports
equipment
Costs incurred in organising
Intra school and house events

£135

Crew. Their first job was to attend formal training, provided by Active Surrey.
In the Summer term, they led an assembly promoting the new style of KS2 Sports Day. They were given
other leadership opportunities, such as leading KS1 children in a ‘PhysiFun’ lunchtime club. The Sports
Crew also helped to organise the KS1 Sports Day, encouraging the younger children and proving
themselves to be great role-models.
We were able to host both intra-school and inter-school competitions.
£343 All children took part in a House Cross-Country event at the beginning of the year. Regular events such as this
help to improve the children’s fitness and their attitude towards sport.
The profile of PE was raised within the school, but also with the Effingham Learning Partnership, where we hosted
a Rounders and football tournaments. These were for boys and girls and schools entered A and B teams; providing
£500 an inclusive sports environment.
£400

External provider supporting
school by coaching and
staffing at a wide range of
external events and cost of
transporting to a wide range of
events
Multi-sports goal end for
playground extension to
encourage further use of the
facility
PE Mats and trolley
TOTAL

£1,000 The list of sports clubs has increased and participation in extra-curricular sport has risen too. Over 50%
of the children represented the Raleigh School in a sporting activity last year. The funding has ensured
wider inclusion of a participation in various sports. We had fantastic results; reaching the county finals of
dodgeball, kwik-cricket and tri-golf. Children who have never participated in a sport before had a chance to
represent the school at events.
£5,000 Newer and bigger mats were also a priority as the new KS1 cheerleading club means they are being used

£700
£10,018

twice as often in the week now and the children need more safe space to move around on. The mats have
been purchased, resulting in the children having good quality mats to perform routines on and enough for all
children.
We purchased new equipment, which has benefitted our new approach to KS2 Sports day. All children
participate in four events, which aim to extend children’s skills, such as throwing and running.

